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Student awarded prestigious
British Marshall Scholarship
Jill Flanagan
news editor

been an excellent student in an academic
sense, and also very active in the life of the
college during his time here."

Mike Theune (92) will be studying abroad
next year. Theune has received a prestigious
British Marshall scholarship, the second year
in a row a Hope student has been granted one
of the highly-competitive awards.

Theune credits Professor William Cohen
with helping him in the application process.
Said Theune, "Professor Cohen was my contact person who helped edit the essay but other
profs helped, too."
The respect goes both ways. Said Cohen,
"He is one of the most engaging people that
I've met," said Dr. William Cohen, professor
of history, who helped guide Theune while
applying for the scholarship.
"He manages to make you feel as if you
are talking with a fellow faculty member-and
not only a fellow faculty member, but a faculty member within your own realm, he is so
well read."

File P h o t o

M i k e T h e u n e C92)

Upon hearing the news, said Theune, "I
was extremely pleased, bordering on ecstatic
Said President Jacobson ^'Mike Theune
is certainly an outstanding student. He has

Beyond his coursework, Theune's activities have ranged from editing Opus the
college's literary magazine for two years, to
being a disc jockey on the collegt radio station, to winning MIAA honors in the high
jump as a member of the college's track team.
Theune's selection ended a process of
several months that involved his nomination
by the Hope College faculty, the submission
of an essay and recommendations, reviews at
the regional and national level, and an interview in Chicago, 111.
Theune plans to obtain an advanced degree in philosophy at Oxford University.
Theune had originally planned to study philosophical theology but has opted for a more
broad course of study.
Theune will travel to England in Septem-

ber in order to settle in and travel before
classes start in October. The travel will help
Theune to fulfill the intent of the scholarship
which, according to Theune, is to "increase
the exposure of young Americans to British
culture and to keep up relations between the
two countries."
The British Marshall Scholarship program was established by the British government in 1953 as a way of recognizing the
United States' role in Europe's recovery following World War II. Designed for citizens
of the United States who are graduate of U.S.
colleges and universities, British Marshall
Scholarships may be used at any British university, and are of two-year duration.
Scholars were selected on the basis of
their intellect and character as evidenced both
by their scholastic attainments and by their
other activities and achievements.
The scholarship's value will be about
12,000 pounds per year, or about $21,000
annually, providing for tuition, books, living
expenses, and fares to and from the United
States.
In addition to the honor for Theune, said
Jacobson, "It is also wonderful for Hope College, too, that for a second consecutive year
one of our students has received this recognition."
Heidi Hudson-Mairet, a 1991 Hope
graduate, received a British Marshall Scholarship last year. Hudson-Mairet is currently
studying special education and international
special education at the University of
Manchester in England.
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HOLLAND - American College
Testing (ACT) and the National Acadetaic Advising Association {NAC ADA)
tew ttdjp&eid Hope College with a
Certificate of Merit for innovative and
e x e m p i s y practices in tbe academic ad*
vising of students.
Hope was one of only two liberal tMs;
colleges in the countty so honored in
The Selection Committee for the
« l ^ | « * | | 6 d proposals for their innovajr.Cfealtvity, cunency. impiet
Hope's proposal
stressed the coBege's strong institutional
: invotveftKal I s aitd commitment to academic advising.
;;
Ifce college
a recogR^ ^
tion plaque at the 1991 N A C A D ^ I n n u a l
j p f e r e n c e in LouisviUc, K Y .
Reynolds, director of academic
"The college has made an inst&jtional e o m n a a ^ a t ^ t b e h o a r d i o d *
importance of academic advising.and this
viduab are making," said Reynolds, who
is also an
Each sfudent at fte colfegeteBft
faculty member as an academic advisor.

"This award
affirms the
efforts that
many individuals are making."

Sabbatical puts professor at forefront of biochemistry research
Holland - This past year, Hope College
chemistry professor Rod Boyer was on the
front lines of RNA research, embroiled in the
effort to develop molecular warriors that can
help humanity in its fight against viruses like
cancer and AIDS.
Boyer spent 1991 at the University of
Colorado/Boulder with Thomas R. Cech, the
Nobel Prize-winning biochemist who discovered and is pioneering the understanding of
ribozymes, a special form of ribonucleic acid
(RNA). The implications, Boyer says, are
staggering.
"These have been studied now for about
10 years. We're just beginning to understand
how they work," Boyer said. "But my guess is
in five to 10 years there will be at least some
testing in humans using catalytic RNA, and
there will be some major medical uses of
RNA in the future."
Cech found that some RNA molecules,
called ribozymes, not only deliver the messages but also serve as catalysts.
According to Boyer, part of what makes
the discovery so important is that biochemists
arc currently able to create RNA synthetically, which means that they should one day
be able to create ribozymes that can destroy
the messenger RNA that carries harmful instructions, such as cancer viruses.
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"All viruses express their genetic information by means of messenger RNA, and
some viruses, including some cancer causing
viruses, store genetic information in RNA
rather than DNA," Boyer said. "In the future,
ribozymes may be designed that can cleave
RNA and thereby deactivate such viruses in a
living organism."
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a biochemistry program," having established
a program in the field as early as 1968.
Hope's biochemistry program meets the

criteria of both the ACS and the ASBMB. The
college's traditional emphasis on undergraduate research also insures that students
gain exposure to the methodology of biochemistry investigations, according to Boyer.
Boyer's role in Colorado consisted of
It is because of the increased interest in
determining the R N A ' s structure, knowledge biochemistry as a discipline that Boyer espethat is necessary if the ribozymes are to be cially values his 1991 sabbatical with Cech.
understood and utilized. His sabbatical was While he expects that the practical medical
funded by a grant from the American Cancer benefits of the research are still some years
Society and Hope College.
o f f , his work will yield other results
Boyer noted about Cech's research with immediately ."I've developed a new experiRNA which is one of science's most rapidly ment to do in the laboratory with this RNA,
growing fields, "There have been major ex- because I've found a source to purchase a
plosions in biochemical research, and every particular kind, and I can lecture about it in my
day we hear about major job opportunities — classes," he said.
there weren't many jobs available 10 to 15
'That same experiment is going to be in
years ago."
the second edition my laboratory book, 'ModThe American Society for Biochemistry em Experimental Biochemistry/ It will be
and Molecular Biology (ASBMB) has also one of the most modem experiments availrecently released its own set of recommenda- able.
tions for institutions with a biochemistry proIt's also a project that we'll eventually be
gram.
able to pursue in our undergraduate research
Boyer is a member of the committee that program in biochemistry," he said.
drafted the ASBMB's recommendations. He
"So my sabbatical really brings me up to
feels he was chosen in part because Hope date - right at the cutting edge - of RNA
(i
was one of the pioneering schools in starting research in general," he said.

career

—Maura Reynolds

and

counseling.
Other members of the Hope community strengthen the advising system hy

H
personal growth.
Since 1984, ACTandNACADAbave
honored individqals and i
ate making s i g i f c a o t contributions to
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Professor honored for 35 years at Hope
Cynthia Tanty
campus editor
Dr. Irwin Brink, chair of the chemistry
department, is one of the many faculty members recently honored at a Hope luncheon.
Brink was recognized for his 35 years at Hope
College. When asked about this incredible
experience. Brink shared various recollections.
Said Brink, 'The college is much larger
now than it was in '57. There are more
students, more faculty, more administrators, a
physical plant. Overall, it is a bigger operation than it was." According to Brink there are
good and bad consequences to the college's
increased size. "In those days you knew all
the faculty and you had the feeling you knew
more students. You do lose a little bit in
community when you get bigger, but it is an
improvement. The college can offer services
it didn't before," said Brink.
Another big difference noted by Brink is
the faculty teaching loads. When he started,
27 contact hours were expected of faculty
members. Now 10-12 contact hours are expected. Said Brink, 'This is a good change
that allows better quality of teaching than
when a teacher is heavily loaded with students. It is also good for the sanity of professors. President VanderWerf was the key
person in this accomplishment of lighter
teaching loads."

Changes in the activities of professors
have occurred throughout Brink's 35 years
here. Today the "professors are more professionally active. They are doing more writing
and more research is being done. There are
more grant funds incoming because of faculty
research."
Said Brink,
"Hope was a strong
academic institution
when I arrived and
it is stronger now,
especially with the
professional activity
of the faculty. Hope
provides students
with the best possible education."
Brink does not
feel that students
have changed much
in his time here at
Hope. Perhaps the
main or only difference is where they
are now f r o m .
Dr. I r w i n Brink
"When I started
here, the students were primarily from small,
farming towns. Now, there are more from
urban areas." As for regulations on students'
lives, there are fewer today. "Women were
more closely regulated. There were no co-ed
dorms. Chapel was required five days a week

vi

Admissions office increases staff,
adds new assistant director
Cynthia Tanty
campus editor
Garrett Knoth has joined the Hope College staff as Assistant Director of Admissions. His responsibilities also include recmitment and serving as a liaison with the
Financial Aid Office.
Said Gary Camp, Director of Admissions, "By adding Garrett to the staff we're
making it possible for Hope to contact more
prospective students personally and tell them
about the great programs the college provides."
Knoth is from Augustana College in Rock
Island, Illinois. He has previously worked as
Director of Admissions and Financial Aid at
Central College in Pella, Iowa, and as an
admissions consultant with the firm of Stuart,
Weiner & Associates.
When asked why he decided to work for

from 8:00 a.m. to 8:20 a.m. and students had
to sign in. This was good in that it got almost
the entire college together. Today, though,
this is an out-dated system," said Brink.
"Today, so many departments have high
qualities. There are many departments and
they are strong.
They also offer
many courses and
a good quality of
instruction. When
I started, there was
no dance department, no geology,
there was only one
artist on campus,
[and] no decent
theatre. The theatre that existed
met on the fourth
floor of Lubbers
and there were only
about 50 people to
a production."
Also
said
P h o t o by Rich Blair
Brink, "There is
more interest in the
faculty on what constitutes good teaching and
how students can best be taught and can best
learn. Now there is more experimenting using
different methods." This is partially due to
the reduced number of contact hours required
of professors, so, they have more time to try

Hope, Knoth said, "My wife was promoted
to district manager of Abbott Laboratories.
So, we could
find any place in
West Michigan
to live. So, I
called Hope to
see if there were
any job openings."
S a i d
Knoth, "Hope is
the best place
I ' v e been in
terms of the rePhoto by Rich Blair
sponsiveness of
Garrett K n o t h
people and the
quality of education. So, it is easy to talk to
[prospective] students about it. I am fortunate to be at Hope and I hope my 20 plus
years of experience can benefit Hope."

From the Career Planning and Placement Center

Career fairs offer opportunity in all areas
You have heard about them. You vaguely company, school, or organization and to find
remember them being advertised back in those those specific candidates for opportunities in
carefree underclassman days when getting a their organizations. As a student, you might
job was the furthest thing from your mind, go to increase your knowledge of different
Now you are a senior and
organizations, to explore difthe term "career fair" may
ferent career options, and of
mean more to you than it
course, look for job opportuever has.
nities. How can you manage
There are three
Hope's annual "career
to make a positive impreskey elements of
fair semester" has now ofsion in the career fair envisuccess:
ficially arrived, which ofronment?
fers opportunities for
preparation,
According to the experts,
graduates in human sercommunication,
there are three key elements
vices, business, teaching,
of success: preparation, comand follow-up.
government and more. Is
munication, and follow-up.
anxiety telling you to push
You will be at a great disadthe job search process into
vantage if you saunter in to
the back of your mind?
these occasions with little
Granted, being in a room with 50+employers
and three times as many students can be a bit
overwhelming, but career fairs are becoming
increasingly utilized in the recruiting process
by employers and should not be overlooked,

employer knowledge and a hopeful grin,
Preparc\ Find out which companies will be
represented, research those that interest you,
and illustrate your initiative and preparations
as you meet them.

Why go to a career fair? Employers attend to increase students awareness of their

Know how you want to present yourself,
as well. Prepare a one minute "commercial"

different things.
Yet another notable difference according
to Brink is "the broadening of what constitutes a Christian community. There were very
few Catholic Christians on the faculty and
now there are many. This is a reflection of a
greater spirit of ecumenity. Hope doesn't
exclude certain types of Christians like it once
did."
Brink has seen four presidents during his
years at Hope as well as the addition of a
physical plant and a public safety department.
The cost of education is higher and the safety,
especially for women, has decreased.
There isbetterscienceequipment in Peale
and no longer a 12th Street that runs through
campus. Student services are greater and
there are now student evaluations of a
professor's course.
Overall, Brink feels that Hope has
"greatly improved since 1've been here. Hope
is ahead of reputation in quality. I am hardpressed to find a bad change."
In his 35 years. Brink has "enjoyed students" and finds chemistry a "really exciting,
challenging field."
He has also enjoyed the "collcgial relationship with other faculty members with
whom there is a good rapport amongst and a
supportive relationship, which is a fun environment to work in. This all helps to minimize
the routine and makes every day new and
different."

CAMPUS BRIEFS

-up
will
receive teroioder nodces io the mail. Pre-ordeted books MUST be picked up by Friday,
may be resold as extras. Books will be held far those students
r. Graduates will receive their books in
the mail.
p | | e during office hours or in the DeWitt lobby during the week of January 24-31 (times
t. Office Hours for the
follows: M 6-7 p.m.; T 11-12.6:30-7:30 p.m.: W 10:30-11:30,66-7 p.m.;F 12:30-1:30.

semester are as
m.:R 11:30-12:30,

convention
Marc Baer. Associate Professor of History at Hope College and Richard Lumsden of
Barrington, HIinois. a junior majoring in history at Hope, presented a paper at the BiawuiaJ convention of Phi Alpha Theta, the history honor society. In Chicago on December
29. Titled "Aesthetics. Political Violence, and Modem British Politics." the paper was
based on research the two carried out last summer thanks to a cooperative faculty-student
research grant from Hope College. The meeting was in conjunction with the annual
Hope College has a national reputation for encouraging and supporting joint facultystudent research in the humanities, as well as the social and natural sciences.

out about the Greece May Term
H l & t will te an informal Informational meeting in Graves 201 (Language Resource
Center) at 4:00-5:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 15, for anyone interested in Hope College's
1992 May-June term toCreece. Those who are interested are urged to come and learn more
a b o u t r n t M a ^ s study tour to Greece and the Greek islands, led by Provo$t Nyenhuis and
Prof. KeHyOsbOrae. If you would like more information, please contact the Provost's office
(x7785) or Vtot Kelly Osborne, Dept. of Modem & Classical Languages {Office: Graves
x776l orx7570, to leave a message)

in which you introduce yourself, demonstrate
your knowledge of the organization, and express your interests and what you have to offer
the organization.
It is important to communicate professionalism and confidence in the way you
dress and act. After four years of ripped jeans
and sweatshirts it may be hard to put on a suit,
but this is a must. Express this confidence
with a firm handshake and eye contact. As
you probably have experienced, there is not
much that is more disconcerting than shaking
a hand that is about as inviting as a dead fish.
Look them straight in the eye and show your
enthusiasm!

i

After you have had your brief interaction, you may feel like turning and running
home out of relief. Not so soon! Always
inquire about follow-up. Ask for a business
card. Find out who will be in contact with you
and when, or if there is a good time for vou to
call them regarding an interview. Employers
suggest the following to students attending a
job fair: Do not smoke or chew gum. Do not
ask about salary and benefits. Have your
completed resume' easily accessible. Have
fun!
For more information on career fairs this
semester or how to prepare for them, contact
Career Planning and Placement.

f
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NATIONAL N E W S

Japanese automakers gain at expense of Big Three
Big Three sales down 12.6 percent from last year
by Frederick Standish
AP Auto Writer
DETROIT (AP) _ Japanese automakers
gained their biggest share yet of the U.S.
market in 1991, mostly at the expense of the
ailing Big Three, automakers reported on the
eve of a crucial U.S. trade meeting with
Japanese leaders.
O v e r a l l , American and f o r e i g n
automakers posted their worst U.S. sales since
1983. Sales of new cars and light trucks sold
in the United States fell 11.4 percent from the
year before.
But in a rare bright spot in a generally
dismal year, auto sales spurted in the last 10
days of 1991. Sales of North American-made
cars and light trucks rose 9.1 percent in late
December.
Collectively, Big Three sales were down
12.6 percent last year while Japanese sales fell
5 percent.
The figures reported Monday gave new
emphasis to President Bush's trip to Japan

today, where he hopes to focus attention on a
U.S. trade deficit with Japan largely fueled by
car exports to the United States.
General Motors Corp., Ford Motor Co.
and Chrysler Corp. saw their share of the U.S.
auto market drop to 70 percent in 1991, down
2 percentage points from a year earlier. The
share held by Japanese automakers rose 3
points to 26.5 percent.
The numbers are evidence that the Big
Three are hurting far more than the Japanese
in a weak U.S. auto market.
All together, automakers said they sold
12.4 million new cars and light trucks in the
United States last year, the fewest since 11.7
million were sold in 1983.
For the Dec. 21-31 period, GM sales
were up 1.2 percent and Ford's rose 35.4
percent, both on the strength of robust truck
sales.
Chrysler's sales were estimated to have
declined 5.7 percent during the period.
Chrysler reports sales only on a monthly basis. The Associated Press estimate is based on

Bush treats illness with dash of humor
President Bush was
well enough to crack jokes about his collapse at a state dinner and a boiit of stomach
Marlin
Fitzwater said Bush was concerned about
any inconvenience he might have
the dinner guests, and "joked tie might
a; large dry cleaning bill to deaf with."

don't you justtoUme under the table and let
line sleep it off."
Bush fainted, vomited and slumped to
the floor during the dinner in his honor
Wednesday evening. PrimeMinisterKiichi
Miyazawa leaped up and cradled Bush's

Bush said with a warm smile and a wave to

Perez, offered fro

corps the day after
the Idinner by
quipping "You
can'tsay President
i n i s t e r

:ionship."
Fitzwater
asked if the incident would hurt
B u s t ' s plans to
seek r e e l e d ion.
B u i t has said only
a major health
problem would
keep i i l l i i l

Wiiiiiili
lils bout with the flu he experienced in Tokyo

H I H I doesn't
ittdude the | | | |
fotewaier i i l S i

the automaker's average monthly market share
over the 12 previous months.
It's expected that the main subject during
Bush's meeting with the Japanese will be the
auto market's part in the trade deficit. About
three-quarters of the $41 billion-plus U.S.
trade deficit with Japan is in automobiles and
auto parts.
Wall Street analysts have speculated that
the Big Three this year would maintain or
slightly increase their market share. However, they cautioned the rise might come
largely due to Japanese automakers backing
off in the face of political pressure.
4t
l think the Japanese are going to hold
their market share flat and, instead, raise
prices," said John Casesa, an analyst for
Wertheim Schroder & Co., a Wall Street firm.
"They're self-imposing a quota."
Analysts and auto executives forecasted
an increase in 1992 sales of somewhere around
10 percent, provided the economy begins a
modest recovery in the second half of the
year.
Ford North American sales Vice Presi-

dent Robert Rewey said Monday there were
some indications that sales will be improving,
especially for trucks.
"During the first quarter," he said, "we
expect our car sales to be up a little from the
depressed levels of early 1991, but our truck
sales should rise more sharply."
Individually, GM's sales dropped 12.5
percent during 1991. Ford's fell 13.6 percent
and Chrysler's were down 11.2 percent.
Among the Japanese automakers, Toyota's
sales declined 4.4 percent, Nissan's slumped
6.3 percent and Honda's dropped 6 percent.
The Honda Accord, made in Ohio and
Japan, was America's best-selling car for the
third straight year.-The Ford F-Series truck
was the best-selling vehicle overall for the
10th straight year.
GM's stock rose $1 to $33.50 per share
Monday, while Ford was up 50 cents to finish
at $30.87 1/2 and Chrysler increased 12 cents
to finish at $13.62 1/2. Big Three stocks have
been rising so far this year as investors bet on
a return to profitability with an improving
economy and Japanese trade concessions.

Animal rights protesters
disrupt Detroit auto show
members of People for the Ethical Treatment
of Animals, a group opposed to the use of
pigs, dogs, rabbits, ferrets, mice and rats in
DETROIT (AP) _ Animal rights activ- vehicle-safety research. Several demonstraists, some dressed as rodents, staged a protest tors dressed as rodents to protest the practice.
Saturday at an auto show to condemn General
GM has used small animals in crash tests
Motors Corp.'s use of animals in crash tests, for years in attempts to develop better safety
Rebecca Dodson, 18, and Jenifer Dodson, devices.
21, of Auburn Hills were arrested at Detroit's
"There are highly sophisticated cornputer models that can do the
North American International
testing," said Bill Kryska of
Auto Show in Detroit. The sisAnn Arbor, a Ford Motor Co.
ters darted onto a rotating plat"Our research
engineer. 'There's no need to
form and handcuffed their wrists
has shown that
use animals."
to the steering wheel of a 1992
for
every
But GM spokesman Don
Chevrolet Corvette.
Postma said crash tests on
animal we test
Three other demonstrators
live animals yield valuable
were arrested outside Cobo
and use, we
information despite a greater
Convention Center after they
save the
reliance on dummies in the
used sledge hammers to smash a
equivalent of
last 15 years.
Chevrolet Chevette painted with
200 lives in
"We still need to see what
the slogan, "GM lay off animals,
happens to living tissue in a
automobile
not workers."
crash," Postma said. "Our
As GM officials struggled
crashes/'
research has shown that for
to cut the sisters' handcuffs with
— D o n Postma
every animal we test and use,
bolt cutters, other protesters in
we save the equivalent of 200
the packed audience shouted,
lives in automobile crashes.
"GM kills."
"We think 200 human lives are worth
One angry auto show visitor tried to raise
saving and worth using animals to do it."
his voice above the chanting.
On New Year's Day, PETA protesters
"You're a bunch of sickos," Ernest
March of London, Ontario, screamed at pro- similarly disruptedGM'spresence in the Rose
testers. "You probably buy Toyotas, too."
Bowl Parade in Pasadena, Calif, to draw
Many of the two dozen protesters were attention to the issue.

by Brenda D a y
A P Writer

"
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Price hikes stirring anger, desperation in Russia
by Thomas Ginsberg
AP writer
MOSCOW (AP) Furious shoppers are
forcing stores across Russia to scale back
price increases ordered this month to create a
market economy, Russian media said Saturday.
Officials in the Russian city of
Ulyanovsk, southeast of Moscow, said Saturday they would reduce the regulated priccs on
bread, some dairy products and other necessities in the next three days.
Russian President Boris Yeltsin, who
toured Ulyanovsk and other cities this week to
check on his Jan. 2 price reform decree, was
enraged when he found unaffordable prices

for many goods.
He fired officials in Ulyanovsk and
Nizhni-Novgorod, and demanded the goods
be made affordable. Price controls on most
goods were lifted by the decree, but the cost of
many staple foods and necessities were still
limited.
The conservative newspaper Sov/eMbya
Rossiya reported Saturday that food prices in
the city of Belgorod, 350 miles south of Moscow, were slashed almost in half because
shoppers refused to pay them.
Prices in stores in Petrozavodsk, 170
miles northeast of St. Petersburg, were cut by
a third after food spoiled because nobody
could afford i t
The usual long lines were gone even at

the McDonald's restaurant in Moscow after it
raised the price of most items with the Jan. 2
reform, the daily Moskovskaya Pravda reported Friday.
The restaurant, which some foreigners
use as yardstick to measure the cost of doing
business in the capital, doubled the price of a
B ig Mac to 59 rubles, the paper said. The ruble
is worth about a penny at the unofficial exchange rate.
In an extreme example of desperation
over the prices, the newspaper Moskovsky
Komsomolets reported Saturday that an abandoned infant apparently in good health was
found near a railway station in Moscow this
week.
A note pinned to its blanket said: "I

cannot feed this child because of the prices,"
the newspaper reported.
Russian parliament speaker Ruslan
Khasbulatov, who has spoken out forcefully
in favor of the price reform, conceded Saturday that initial results were "absolutely
unconsoling," Tass reported.
Khasbulatov, speaking at a meeting of
regional officials in the eastern city of Ryazan,
said local store directors complained to him
that prices were still being controlled by the
government in Moscow.
He said legislators should try to adjust the
formula for setting prices, but emphasized
that such difficulties ('must be regarded as a
natural though temporary" phase of the reform, Tass reported.
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VIEWPOINT

Editorial
Poor sportsmanship has no
place in rivalry

WCNIAUCH
FMJTHER u N J i
HIWUPtuRN?.

^Tonight the Hope-Calvin rivalry will again be settled
o n the court as the F l y i n g D u t c h m e n travel to Calvin for the
big s h o w d o w n . This will be the 123rd match-up in w h a t
is considered to be o n e o f the premier N C A A D i v i s i o n HI
rivalries in the nation.
T h e series began during the 1920-21 s e a s o n in a g a m e
w o n by H o p e 2 9 - 1 2 . S i n c e that time H o p e has c o m e out of
the contest victorious 6 0 times to Calvin's 6 2 victories. But
m o r e a m a z i n g l y , o n l y nine points separate the t e a m s o v e r

fi

those 122 g a m e s , with H o p e scoring 7,851 points to
C a l v i n ' s 7 , 8 4 2 points.
H o w e v e r , this rivalry is being tarnished by j u v e n i l e
behavior on the part o f a f e w Calvin students. For those
w h o have not noticed the anchor located on the w e s t side
of G r a v e s Hall has o n c e again been painted maroon and
gold.
This unoriginal act o f behavior may be e x p e c t e d f r o m
high school adolescents, butobviously s o m e Calvin students
h a v e o n c e again sunk to the depth of imbec i les and morons.
It's unfortunate that our counterparts in Grand Rapids
have to e x p r e s s such j u v e n i l e behavior o v e r a basketball
g a m e . T o be frank, it is downright disgusting to see such
j u v e n i l e behavior and poor sportsmanship.
Athletic e v e n t s s e e m to have this e f f e c t on m a n y p e o p l e .
A trip to any sporting e v e n t may reveal a m a s s of ravaging,
violent, frenzied, m a d - d o g beasts, w h o earlier in the day
passed for fathers, mothers, co-workers, teachers and other
normal human beings.
O n e can only be disappointed with such uncalled for
behavior at an activity w h i c h w a s originally i n v e n t e d for
a m u s e m e n t and physical activity.
Let the battle be on the courts and not o f f the courts. P o o r
sportsmanship is a sign of immaturity and sadly e n o u g h
too m a n y fans e x e m p l i f y this pathetic behavior.
Y e s , our anchor, a s y m b o l of H o p e C o l l e g e , has been
desecrated o n c e again.
But, it is understandable; in fact, it's about all they can
do, s e e i n g h o w this W e d n e s d a y the Flying D u t c h m a n are
g o i n g to d e f e a t the Knights on the basketball court w h e r e
the rivalry should be decided.

iEditor^hwAief
Associate editor
Campus editor...!
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Scott Runyon
.
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Sports editor.............................................. .Cal Hodgson
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Letters to the editors
Racial tensions spark alumna's reaction
Dear anchor editors,
I am an alumna of Hope College. Recently, I came for a visit. 1
promptly heard of the racial tensions
that have occurred since my graduation. I commend Mr. Jim Hymes
and everyone else who wrote an
editorial, because people at Hope
are finally expressing their opinions.
Now that these opinions have been
aired, the Hope community can begin to deal with the problem at hand.
That is, dealing with racism here.
As an A f r i c a n - A m e r i c a n
woman, I unfortunately know first
hand about these occurrences. I am
writing to tell you that this is not the
first nor the last such incident. These
are everyday occurrences (for those
of you who are unaware that there is
a problem), and have happened
throughout my four year career at
Hope. The incident Jim spoke of is
not even the worst!
I understand quite a bit of dialogue has come out of Mr. Hymes
article, however, what action on the
part of the administration has taken
place? This incident is quite upsetting to me, but not surprising. I also
have tried to bring an awareness of
racism on campus for four years. I
am sad to say that since my freshman
year, things have actually gotten
worse instead of better. I would like

to urge the student body and administration to take a good look at
themselves and the college. Everyone must begin to become sensitized
to this problem because if they don't,
things will continue to become
worse. At this point, it is only a
matter of time before racial tensions
explode. I don't wish for this to
happen, but it will if things do not
begin to change.
Fd also like to comment on Ms.
Dembergefs editorial. First of all,
civil rights, if you have done your
homework, does not imply being
civil to one another (However, 1 did
my homework. You can find this
information in a volume of books
called Reference Library of Black
America. It can be found at Van
Wylen Library in the reference
section.) The term was first used in
1866, the 60s, and recently in 1990
and 1991 (the new Civil Rights Bill
just passed). The 1866 bill states
that4t... all persons bom in the United
States of every race and color shall
have the same rights in every state
and territory in the United States, to
full and equal benefits of all laws."
Secondly, regardless of whether
or not Mr. Hymes heard the whole
conversation he heard the very importantracial slur made. When white
people make statements such as the

one made by those Hope students,
they meant what they said or they
wouldn't have picked the choice
words they did.
Thirdly, the white race is the
reason for five hundred years of
oppression for African-Americans,
not to mention Native Americans,
Latin A m e r i c a n s , and Asian
Americans. Remember we were
brought here in chains as part of the
transatlantic slave trade. We did not
choose to come. Even today we as a
race are still oppressed and treated
as second class citizens despite our
numerous contributions. Also, despite the fact that this has been our
country for five centuries, white
people are catered to in every aspect
in this world. They have devastated,
raped, enslaved, murdered and assimilated throughout time. I would
hardly call Jim's editorial racist!
Lastly, this generation is responsible for the present and the
future and have perpetuated oppression in the "so called land of opportunity."
Sincerely,
Samantha Brianca Gano
Alumni '91
BA Business Administration and
Dance

Bret Bussey

Copy-editor

Linda Warner
. . . . . . R o i s t e r |
Business Manager......
Kristen Bauss
[Ad mgnager^..^..^.,^
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Faculty advisor
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Staff Writers
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Article should be presented as writer's opinion
In respond to the article on the
two Hope students who were arrested
for protesting against abortion in

tion. I am not saying it should have
been omitted, I am merely pointing
out that the issue involved is much

type of declaration Hope agrees with
They'll even give you a free front
page article for it
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a b S O l u t e , y n o s , a n d 0,1
h?
.
' m a g e that it is a diverse environment thinkingmay be totally correct they

oeneve everyone is entiU«I to his or
her opinion no matter what it may
be, and the press has not only a right,
but an obligation to bring those views
forward-in an editorial

^ ^ - " - - p r e v i ous articles in The anchor would
imply, would it not be better to
present this article as an opinion not
as news'*
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probably b e l i ^ ^ ^ the^dea of a
peaceful protest
However , is not the iob of
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Hope to pat them on the head for
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concerned, Mr. Runyon, a man I replete with photos o n h o ^
particularly admire, has done an were arrested mioht hp fn h f
excellentjobofreportingtheevents biased if not offensive T u s ite
as they occurred with an adept Wend placement of the article seemuo i
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Cal and Mike head
for the Dead

4

(NOTE: Cal Igala would like to
ibestow thanks upon Rich Blair,
^computer guru extraodinare, for
retreiving this column out of the
'bilesofthispathetic computer, which
,not only loses my columns, making
me miss deadlines,-but punctuates
my sentences wrong and puts huge
* spaces between words Also, of lesser
mote, this article, in some parts, may
be deemed offensive, especially to
those not mentally defective. Blame
^Rich. It never would have been
sprinted if it wasn't for him.)
•

Tuesday: My room, 3:32 a.m.
'Something was violently hammer<ing on my door, and I awoke from
?uneasy dreams—not the normal kind
either. Let me just say I remember
'running naked through a jungle of
"chainsaws, while a thirty foot ar»madillo, wearing a Hope—orange
and blue—cheerleading uniform,
chased me. I swear, with the exception of the tattoo on Cher's left butt
.cheek, Fve never seen anything
.uglier.
But already we're straying from
'my story line and I haven't even
.developed it yet.

Please allow me to return to the
fact someone was knocking on my
door at an unearthly hour. Naturally, at that particular moment in
time I was tired, so I took the liberty
of assuming it was just a dilentiate
drunken friend, and I responded to
this unwanted visitor by asking, although in not so many words,
"Please, I do not wish to incur your
displeasure, but may I humbly request you come back ata later hourt"
"Cal, it's an emergency. Let me
in."
"Who are you?"
"It's Franz Kafka."
"Go away Franz. I already know
life's depressing."
"I don't mean to bug you Cal,
but this is serious."
So, feeling worse than a bug, I
crawled out of bed, unlocked my
door, and he mshed into my room. I
should inform the reader at this time
this person was not really Franz
Kafka, but my hedonistically gifted
friend Mike. The same one who, a
couple weeks ago, threw the dart
into a dancing fat guy at Parrots a
month ago Wednesday, while Eric
and Charlie were playing. Anyway,
Mike was breathing heavily and
gasping for air as he rocked back
and forth. Mike, as I am sure you're
already well aware, is no ordinary

human. He's a monster of wickedness without one redeeming virtue,
a sick voluptuary who draws the
moral line at about where Ghengis
Khan would. So
we get along
great "Whatdo

BAD
MADNESS
AL IGULA
you want Mike?" I asked.
"I got two sets of tickets for the
Grateful Dead show in Cleveland
for Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Let's go."
"I can't, I have a test in Dr.
Mallis's Philosophy class tomorrow."
"Am I hearing you right? This
is not the Cal I know. Did you come
to school to learn or to party?"
"Well, do we have enough
beer?"
"Four cases."
"Let me get my coat." And so
I threw my coat on, and called my
teacher. "Hello, Dr. Mallis. It's Cal
Igula... Yes I know it's 4:00 a.m....
Yes, I'm the one who always comes
in 15 minutes late. But your class is
so early in the day
Yes, 1 know

it's at 3:00 p.m.... Yes, I'm sorry
about my loud beer farts, and I truly
don't mean to belch all the time. Of
course I realize it disrupts the class,
but what can one do about those
things? Look I'm sorry about all
that But I got a small favor to ask?
I was wondering if I could take the
test scheduled tommorrow some
other time... Why? Because uh, uh,
uh. My mother died and I have to
attend her funeral... How? She got
run over by a train... Well, she'd
been reading Anna Karrenina at the
time, and was having a bad day.
Yes, I'm sorry too. Tragic, just
tragic. Yes, thank you. Bye."
"What a malicious liar! What
insane wickedness!" screamed
Mike, "and to Dr. Mallis, the only
teacher I almost respect. You have
reached a cruel state of vacuity reserved only for degenerate swine,
the lowest of scum. You should be
sent to Dante's Ninth Hell, with
your feet frozen in ice, and demons
to gnaw your vile flesh. Would you
like a beer?"
"Yes, but I deem it necessary to
reply too your cold and unfair accusations. For I'm not those things you
say. On the contrary, all people
should be like me, and all Hope
students should go to the Dead concert, even if it takes a litde exaggera-

tion. The Lord knows this Dutch
Quaker nightmare of a school needs
i t Not even Jesse Helms is conservative enough for this place."
"It's not really that bad"
"What do you know? You've
been drunk since Playfair. Things
are terrible. Just last week I heard
that Student Congress is going to
reinstate Sunday afternoon witch
burnings. Do you know what that
means?"
"No more dates for us."
"Exactly."
"But the burnings won't happen. Brad Votaformea and Tim
Growenlice, student body somethings, would never let it happen.
Besides, the teachers won't stand
for it That's why Hope is such a
freak of fate. The teachers are more
relaxed and liberal than the students."
"Why is that?"
"Because they're educated."
(Unfortunately, Rich Blair, who
retreived thefirst part of my column,
couldn't retreive the last part: actually he did,, but / lost it again.
Which is too bad, because I assure
you it was fantastic writing. And
instead of this column being my
masterpeice, it just ends without an
ending and goes nowhere, furthering my belief that art imitates life.)

CLASSIFIEDS
BRIGHT AND hardworking Vietnamese student (age 27) wishing to
share his apartment with American.
Good references. Rent$205/month.
Contact Prof. Robin Klay 392-1254
or X7580.

London
Paris
Madrid
Munich
Zurich
•Faro arc roundtrip from Detroit Lew season
(ares must depart by March 31. Fares do not
inciude taxes. Restrictions appty.

Council Travd
1220 S University Avenue STE 200
* Y i * b o f , Ml 48104

313-998-0900

TO OUR "Super Yooper Trooper"
You've survived appendix surgery
and the adventureof a lifetime riding the Greyhound bus for 18
hours! Now you can handle anything that comes your way. Good
luck and study hard this semester.
Hugs - Mom, Dad, Spence

FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND
EXCELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!! Openings available for
individuals or student organizations
to promote the country's most successful SPRING BREAK tours. Call
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-3276013

DESPERATELY SEEKING House
mate! We have a room available in
a lovely, large, recently remodeled
apartment three blocks from campus. Only $120/month.Available
Now! Phone: 396-8447

HOUSE AVAILABLE for rent beginning May *92. Spacious 5-bed,
2-bath, basement, nice party room.
Address 29 E. 16th street. For further info contact Jean 335-8322 or
Dan 392-7565.

GRADUATE STUDIES IN BIOCHEMISTRY/Molecular Biology/
Enzymology/Crystallography in the
Department of Biochemistry at
Wayne State University School of
Medicine. $19,000 stipends include
$12,000/salary, tuition, health insurance, and a $1,000 honorarium
for new students. Minimum GPA

3.0. The Department also features a
summer research program for undergraduates, paying $2,500 for 12
weeks of lab training.
Contact: Dr. R.Akins at (313)5770419, or write the Department of
Biochemistry, 540 East Canfield,
Detroit, MI 48201.
Wayne State University is an affirmative action, equal opportunity
employer.

EARN $200-$500 weekly mailing
1992 travel brochures. For more
information send an addressed
stamped envelope to: J.R. Travel,
P.O. Box 612291, Miami, F133161

Call for a FREE 1992
student travel catalog!

ATTENTION STUDENTS !
D o YOU WISH TO HAVE AN IMPACT ON WHAT YOU
ARE BEING SERVED AT PHELPS?
THEN JOIN THE MENU COMMITTEE!
THE FOODSERVICE IS LOOKING FOR STUDENTS INTERESTED
IN GIVING INPUT ON THE MENU CYCLE.
STUDENTS MUST BE WILLING TO SPEND ONE HOUR
ONCE A WEEK FOR SIX OR SEVEN WEEKS.
CONTACT DON OR RICK AT THE FOODSERVICE OFFICE
( X 7 9 3 0 ) FOR DETAILS.
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ARTS

Animation filled with freeks, brings diversity
by Matt Buys
arts editor
Madness, insanity, politics, skeletons
brushing their leelh, dancing G.l. Joes, dead
dogs, potato hunters, and secretaries are on
hand (o entertain at the Knickerbocker Theatre.
This week until Wednesday, The 23rd
International Tournee of Animation is playing, and mutilating-with a grotesque intensity
reserved normally for the wacked-out heights
of MTV-all people not ready for a trip into
the uncharted waters of the bizarre.
Also of special interest and stellar importance, a new theory regarding the nature of
the universe is put forth, which will assuredly
displace the outdated big bang theory.

In case you're wondering what it's called,
so you can look for it in the future, it's THE
PIG BANG. Although, it should be noted,
pathetic, lugubrious, greedy bureaucrats might
not understand the story line.
Once again the Knickerbocker, through
Animation, has brought meaningful diversity
to Hope College's campus. For those seeking
adventure and experiences on the wild side of
things, Animation should not be missed.
Although the films, collected from
throughout the world, are at times outrageously
offbeat and funny, some have a more serious
and political aspect. Most notably, those imported from Russia, which document with
grim mythological poignancy the oppression
inflicted upon fellow humans who have not
yet lasted freedom.

Copyright © 1991 E x p a n d e d Entertainment

David Pain's rock'n' roll extravaganza features clay-animated
skeletons shilling on behalf of good Oral Hygiene.

Travelling art exhibit
comes to DePree Gallery
Brian Page
guest writer
Recommended for any history buff or
those with an interest in the history of religion. BlackRobehiht true, and somewhat
disturbing, story ofthe French Jesuit priests
(often called "black robes" because of their
clerical dress) who played a key role in the
colonization of North America.
The plot traces the remarkable journey
of a young French missionary namedFather
LaForge up the St. Lawrence river to an all
witness to the Huron Indians. During this
journey LaForge struggles in his relationship
with his indian guides, their spiritual and
social rejection, and also his own beliefs
and memories of his past. Although necessary, this range of conflict does present a
problem for the film for at some points the
story-line seems to struggle with direction,
and the director's intent is not always clear.
The film is also often sexually explicit
and graphically violent as it portrays the
native Indian altitude towards women during the 17th century as well as the vicious
battles that were common among the Indian
nations, especially the warring Huron and

Iroquois tribes, at that time. This did not
seem to be a commercial ploy with ratings
in mind, however. Rather it seemed to be an
. F u r t h e r m o r e , the cinematography in
the film, which is well worth noting if only
for its nature scenes, and the director's use
choly that was generally characteristic of
the time.
Also interesting are the religious and
philosophical questions the film raises as it
seems to strongly compare and contrast the
native Indian spirituality with the imposed
European religion and Catholic faith.
Not as glamorous as its topical cousin,
The Mission, or as commercial as the recent
blockbuster Dances with Wolves, Black
Robe is almost a tnarriageof the two.dealing
and the native North Americans. It takes a
hard look at the colonization of North
America, especially the St. Lawrence river
and Great Lakes area, and "tells it like it
was.
Thcfilni features Lothaire Bluleauand
Aden Young and is rated " R " because of
adult content, nudity and vtolcnce^
n.

Performance at Knickerbocker of
prominent black author's poetry
Holland -- The works of black poet and assisted by Dance Theater Workshop, has
writer Langston Hughes will be featured dur- been seen by more than 10,000 adults and
ing ' T h e Dreamkeeper Speaks: The World of students nationwide.
Langston Hughes" on Thursday, Jan. 16, at
"The poetry 'sings' and Mr. Patterson, a
7:30 p.m. at the Hope College Knickerbocker theater critic as well as actor and adapter.
Theatre at 86 East
seems naturally
Eighth Street.
suited tohissubject's
"Relying exclusively on his
Hughes, who
artful simplicity,"
writings and not on
lived from 1902-67,
writes New York
biographical
information,
this
provided a realistic
Times reviewer Mel
depiction of the life
brief one-man show... becomes
Gussow. "Relying
of black Americans,
exclusively on his
a portrait through poetry/'
from the appearance
writings and not on
—Mel
Gussow,
of his first poem in
biographical infor1921 until 1967*8
New York Times
mation, this brief
posthumous publicaone-man show...betion of the collection 'The Panther and the
Lash." He was, and remains, one of the nation's
most prominent black authors.
Performer John S. Patterson will present
the show using 80 of Hugh's poems to convey
both Hugh's voice and the message of his
work. He begins with the political poems of
the 1920s and 'BOs, and concludes with the
character sketches, dance and protest poems
of the 1940s, '50s and '60s.
The show, directed by Ernest Parham and

comes a portrait through poetry."
He taught French in the United States
and Ghana for a number of years prior to
graduate study, and for four years he taught
acting and directed student productions at
Livingston College of Rutgers University,
During this time, he also worked as theater
critic for The Villager and other small New
York City publications.
The performance is open to the public.
and admission is free.

Artists use patterns to transmit information
Holland - "Dark Decor," a travelling
Even when pattern is used as an organiza-'
exhibition organized and circulated by Inde- tional device, as is the case with Gilbert
pendent Curators Incorporated (ICI) of New George's "Turquoise World," the results go,
York, opened in the gallery of the DePree Art beyond mere form to imply the existence of a
Center at Hope College on Friday, Jan. 10.
God-centered, cosmic reality. In fact, the1
There will be an opening reception for viewer's involvement and ability to infer cer-^
the exhibition on Saturday, Jan. 18, from 7-9 tain information from the patterns presented,
p.m. The public is invited to both the exhibi- in "Dark Decor" is crucial to the understandtion and the ing of the work.
opening, and
Susan Hiller's examination of gender*
admission is bias in ready-made children's wallpaper pat"For the artists
free.
terns requires the viewer to reconsider these
The 14 images not simply as popular period artifacts,
in 'Dark
artists
of but as coded and perhaps dangerous messages*
Decor/
"Dark Decor" about gender hidden within the seeminglyr
indecorous
are interested innocent pretext of wallpaper design.
patterning is a
in the form,
A similar use of pattern as an embodiway of getting
content and ment of cultural values occurs in Meyei'
context
of Vaisman's "Grotesque," where pattern b e beneath the
pattern. Al- comes an embodiment of class and societal
skin of form/'
though they values.
N
Ready-made decorative fabrics and tap-"
—Kim Levin appreciate its
visual quali- estries are embedded with jokey, silkscreened'
ties, they use cartoon images to comment on the opulent^
pattern principally to order and transmit in- lifestyle associated with the owners of these
formation.
costly, instant antique brocades.
*
In the exhibition catalog, guest essayist
Other artists in the exhibition are Elleiy
Kim Levin writes, "For the artists in 'Dark Carey, Richard Kalina, Zofia Kulik, Paul^
Decor,' indecorous patterning is a way of Laster,Richard Milani, Elaine Reicheck, Faith
getting beneath the skin of form."
Ringgold, David Smith, Philip Taafe, DavidT
The artists use pattern as a bridge, closing Wojnarowicz and Christopher Wool.
the gap between art and life by raising our
The exhibition is accompanied by an
level of consciousness. They provoke their illustration catalog with essays by guest cura-^
audiences to consider experiences outside the tors Janine Cirincione and Tina Potter, anrf
world of aesthetics.
guest essayist Kim Levin, art critic for ' T h o
In the exhibition's 26 paintings, photo- Village Voice."
graphs and mixed-media works, pattern does
ICI is a non-profit travelling exhibition
not stand alone, but carries with it the echoes service specializing in contemporary art. The*
of past and present history. These unseen exhibition, tour and cataloging are made pos-»
contextual relationships assert their presence sible, in part, by contributions from the ICL
indirectly by association, thereby implicating Exhibition Patrons Circle. Additional fundand involving the viewer in the interpretation ing for the catalog has been provided by The"
i
of the work.
Cowles Charitable Trust.
By self-consciously emphasizing the isThe DePree Art Center is located on the^
sues that surround pattern, the artists in 'Dark comer of 12th Street and Columbia Avenues
Decor' create a
Gallery,
pictorial world
hours are 9
By self-consciously emphasizing the
in which both
a.m. to 10*
decorative abissues that surround pattern, the artists
p.m. Mon^
straction and
day through
... create a pictorial world in which both
representation
Thursday, 9^
decorative abstraction and
are used to rea.m. to 7
representation
are
used
to
reflect
and
flect and crip.m. Friday
critique political, cultural and social
tique political,
10 a.m. to T1
cultural and
issues.
p.m. Satur>
social issues.
day and 1Included are
• A *. w
- m. v i w -a•
- •
P.m.
totalitarianism, war, AIDS, gender bias, cul- Sunday.
*
tural conditioning, race, feminism and comThe exhibition will be on display through
modity culture.
Friday, March 6.
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SPORTS

Flying Dutchmen crush Adrian, 92-64
Hope vs. Calvin game on tap for this Wednesday night
Cal Hodgson
sports editor
"We Will Rock Y ou" by Queen played as
the Hope College Flying Dutchmen basketball team came out to warm up for their first
MIAA Conference game against Adrian.
"We got rocked" is probably the only
thing Adrian could think as the left the Holland Civic Center 92-64 losers.
Hope College improved their record to
11-2 as they raced past the visiting Bulldogs.
Hope went inside early to W a d e
Gugino( , 92) who scored the first four points
of the game. Gugino also got the crowd going
with a rather large slam.

Jeff DeMasseCQS) hit a three pointer, your head, it's all over but the crying" buzzer
then Tom Halbertf92) threw
beating jam.
home an "Oops, I bumped my
Hope led 44-26 at half.
head on the rim" two handed
In the second half Gugino
dunk.
looked as if he hurt his knee,
Hope's unselfish play led to
and Adrian looked at if they
more easy baskets, and before
might come back. Not.
you could say "Blowout" Hope
Gugino seemed to be able
was sitting on a 21-6 cushion.
to make his turn around jump
Hope continued to feed the
shots blind folded. In fact, at
ball to Gugino who by half time
one point in the second half 1
had 20 points on 9 for 11 shootbelieve he was blind folded.
File Photo
ing, and had moved up to 9th on
Adrian couldn't get anyWade Gugino ('92)
the Hope all-time career scoring
thing going inside so they
list. The half ended on an alley-oop pass from started putting up more threes than a field goal
Halbert to Gugino which resulted in a "cover kicker with some time to kill. That kept them

in the game for a bit, but once they started
missing they were sunk.
The Hope subs played a lot in the second
half as every player got in the game and
scored.
Gugino led the scoring effort for Hope
with 28 points. He was followed by Doug
Mesecar('93) with 16and Colly Carlson('94)
with 12.
Bob Brugger('94) put in 23 for Adrian.
J.R. Schoon, a student assistant coach
said, "This is the best the team has played all
year. They couldn't handle our press."
When asked about the talent on the
Adrian squad Carlson answered, "I'd better
not say it. No comment".

Women's basketball team drops to 0-2 in MIAA, 3-8 overall

Lack of intensity culprit to Lady Dutch's loss to Olivet
with a 13.5 per game average.
Laura Ocstreich{ , 92), the league's leading scorer, also started to live up to her billing
after scoring only two points in the first half,
To compound their difficulties, Hope

Cal Hodgson
sports editor

After 20 minutes of play, Hope led the
ady Comets. Unfortunately it wasn't the last
20 minutes.
turned the ball over 46 times,
The women's basketball
final score: Olivet 77 Hope 59.
"Part
of
the
team dropped to 0-2 in the
Besides Dykstra, scoring
VIIAA Saturday with a loss to
"or the Comets came from Chris
reason for our
Olivet.
Pratl('94)with 15andOestreich
drop off in the
Olivet boasted three six
with 12.
second
half
was
a
foot players, the number one
Hope got 12 points from
lack
of
defensive
scorer and top two rebounders
both Mayer and Jamie
intensity/'
in the conference. Still, Hope
rooks('93).
Sarah
was able to trade baskets with
—Amy Alverson hlackert('94) added 10 points
them throughout the first half.
('92,) and eight rebounds.
Hope used pure hustle
Leslie Spicer, who played
and adrenalin to forge a 34-32
four years at the University of
,
ialf time lead. Nicole Mayer( 93), who leads Michigan, said that in the second half her
the league in 3-point efficiency, was 3 for 3 on team "communicated very well".
three point attempts in the first half.
Amy Alverson('92), senior co-captain.
,,
Unfortunately for Hope, 6'0 tall Esther said, "Part of the reason for our drop off in the
[)ykstra('94) scored 21 of her career high 33 second halfwasa lack of defensive intensity."
joints in the second half.
The Lady Dutch are now 3-8 overall.
Dykstra is among the top twenty Divi- Their next game is Wednesday against Calvin
sion III players in the nation in rebounding at the Dow Center.

Photo by Rich Blair

JAMIE CROOKS ('94) shoots in traffic as Amy Alverson ('92) watches.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Hope swim teams
take Adrian
Barbara Woodruff
('94) ascends the
ladder as she
concentrates on her
next three-meter dive.
The women's swim
team defeated Adrian
Saturday by a score of
80-30.
The men's team
also defeated the
Bulldogs by an 80-44
margin.
Double
event winners were
Brandon Converse
('94) for the men and
Britta Hansen ('95) for
the women.
The next meet for
the swim teams is this
weekend at the
University of
Indianapolis
Invitation.

*

*

Photo by Rich Blair

Spring sports physicals scheduled
•h clinic will be of,
participating in a spring
The physicals will be January 15,16 and 17 and are
Athletes should call the Health clinic (X7585) to
make an appointment for a physical.

Registrationfortil' Dutch Club begins
Holland --The Hope College women's basketball
team will sponsor clinics for young girls, grades 3-7, on
three Saturdays beginning February 1.
The LU' Dutch Club is an opportunity to learn the
involved with the Hope team during their Saturday
home games in February, according to coach Sue Wise.
The clinics will be held in the Dow Center on the
Hope Campus fromB to 10:30 a.m. on Feb. 1, Feb. 15.
t, assistant

the clinic. There will be an opportunity to share pizza
with team members fdlowing the game.
The cost will be $20 for all ofthe clinics and other
activities.Forms are available at elementary schools
and the Dow. Deadline registration is Jan. 21.

8 The anchor January 15,1992
perwoman, and 1 couldn't handle both loads.
I have been on The anchor staff since the
OVER
first semester of my freshman year. In the last
M Y HEAD three and a half years the newspaper has
become very important to me and has deCARRIE MAPLES
manded larger and larger chunks of my time
and energy. It's not something you do for the
money. It's something you do because you
Those of you who are avid readers of The love it. And I do love The anchor for all it has
anchor staff box will have realized by now given me but there have been times when I
that my name no longer appears as Co-editor. have hated it too for the constant stress and
This is probably stunning news to a few people; responsibility.
Friends have asked me if I will miss it and
1 have resigned from the incredibly well-paid
position of editor. But I don't want anyone to I am sure that I will once this first issue comes
feel too disappointed, so my column will still out and I realize it's the first issue to be
appear every other week, unless Steve decides published that I haven't had a hand in for
to edit me now that he has the power to do so. years. But right now I am enjoying being a
Most of you have probably heard the normal student (taking a heavy course load
rumor that's spreading like wildfire-being and working two part-time jobs). It's nice not
editor was so stressful that over Christmas to have the constant responsibility hanging
break I had a nervous breakdown and tried to "over my head"--that's where this column
shoot everyone in the Coldwater McDonalds title originated. Last Wednesday when a
with the Lost Boy squirter out of my little professor asked me why there was no paper 1
simply said, "That's not my job anymore,"
sister's Happy Meal.
Well, it's not true, at least the part about and it felt good.
Anyway, now I have better things to
the Lost Boy squirter. 1 actually resigned back
in November because 1 decided I wanted to worry about like planning a wedding in six
graduate this spring ^nd I couldn't take the months, graduating, grad school applications
and just getting on with life. Condolence
necessary classes AND edit The anchor.
Contrary to my boss' opinion, I am not Su- cards for Steve can be sent care of The anchor.

Superwoman steps down

Corner of Ceniury Ln.

The Pholk Lizards
(Eric and Charlie)
Saturday January 18
9p.m.-la.m.
No Cover
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WESTSIDE
DEU
396-6464
11190 Chicago Dr.

— — — — — — Delivery or Dine in — — — — — — ^

1
Medium
Pizza
With 1 Item, 1 order of Deli Dips
(Bread Sticks), 2-16 Oz Drinks
Not valid with any other
special or coupon. Expires
12/15/91

invites you to our rush events:

AGX
***************

(tVWnOAMCEIECTAUtANn

TM

The Centurian Fraternity
Wed. Jan. 15 Sink Calvin Sub Night
Fri. Jan. 17 Balls out! Athletic Night
Sat. Jan. 18 19th Hole
Tues. Jan.21 Mexically Blues
Fri. Jan.24 Cent Rally
Sat. Jan.25 Saturday Night Live!

'

HOURS;
Mon.-FVl.
10-10;

Sat. 12-10;
ICIosed Sun.

With
coupon

(\q 4 ' 1 0 P M

EveryJ Thursday!!
^
J
All-U-Can Eat Pizza

Free Refills
On Drinks

<

Environmnta[ Issues Qroup
invites

submissions for an Environmental t-shirt design

TUast submit designs to Dr. Jkmenway
in the TLngdsf Department, Lubbers !HaU.
Questions? Contact (Dr. Hemenway at ?(7616.
(Deadline for submissions: January 31,1992.
Artwork to be judged by members of HIQ on
'Wednesday, February 5,1992 at 6:00 p.m. in
Lubbers 101.
Winner unit be notified that evening.
(Prizes for mnning submission:
$25 and two beautifully designed t-shirts.

Welcome Siblings!
Come to the Kletz January 17th & 18th
Jan. 17th see singer Barbara Bailey Hutchinson 8:30 p.m.
Jan. 18th see tap dancer Mr.Taps 8:30 p.m. &
T-Shirt painting for you and your sibling 11 a.m.

THE FINE ART OF DRESSING

f

1

COUPON
250off any purchase of
$2.00 or more
expires 1-19-92

I
CLOTHIERS FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
36 W Etg-' S: •Do/.^rown -oHonoo^op Men, T^j's. Fri. 10

• 9 pm.396-1'23

J

Remember-if it's snowing out hot chocolate is
free with any purchase!

* **

